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Box 1

Manufacturers (mounted material)
Acme Bicycles Company, 1880
Ariel, 1906-07, 1909-10
Bayliss, Thomas & Co., 1884
Bayliss, Timms & Co., 1880
Beeston Motor Co.
B.S.A. (Birmingham Small Arms Company)
Brotherhood Church Cycle Makers, 1899
Carver, James. Bicycle Manufacturer, 1880
Central Engineering Works, Co., York
Churchill, H.W.R., 1890
Cooper Cycles (William Cooper)
Courts, J. Lloyd & Co., 1899
Coventry Machinists Co., Ltd., 1880, 1884
Crypto Cycle Company, 1892, 1893
Elswick, 1936
Guest & Co.
Gondolier Cycle Co., c.1900
Hillman, Herbert & Cooper, 1882, 1883
Humber & Goddard, 1898
Humber, Limited
Ivel Cycle Company, 1890
Jenks Brothers Limited, Wolverhampton, 1913
Kynoch Limited, 1912
Liverpool Rubber Company, 1899
Mead Cycle Company, 1906
Minerva Motors Ltd, 1907
Monarch Cycle
Motor Traction Co. Ltd.
New Hudson Cycle Co., Limited
New Rapid Cycle Co., Ltd.
Newton Wilson and Co., 1869
Nubian Cycle Works (Frank Herbert), 1903
Parry, W. & Co., 1894
Parr, 1885
Premier Cycle Co., 1902
Quadrant Tricycle Co., 1890
Raglan Cycle and Anti-Friction Ball Co., 1901
Raleigh, 1905
Reed, C. & J.
Rey, c. 1912
Roulette Cycle Company, 1901, 1902
Rover Cycle Company, 1913
Royal Ruby Cycle Co., 1908
Royal Sewing Machine Company Lim., c. 1881
Rudge, D. and Co., 1884, 1886
Rudge-Whitworth Limited, c.1900, 1905, 1909
Runwell Cycle Co.
Sawyer, W. & Son.
Shergold, George (Gloucester City & County Cycle Company appeal for subscription fund for Mr Shergold. Illustration of Shergold's Original Safety Bicycle, owned by Gloucester City & County Cycle Co.)
South London Wheel and Rubber Tyre Works
Sprite Cycle Co., 1891, 1892
Starley Bros. Psycho Cycles, 1891
Sunbeam Bicycles, c.1900, 1902, 1935
Swift Cycle Co. Ltd., Coventry
Symonds' Standard Cycles, c.1901
Triumph Cycle Co. Limited, 1911
Twin-Wheel Cycle Company
Wakefield Cycle and Motor Works, 1903
Wilson, Wm. & Sons

Box 2

Catalogues (unmounted)
Alldays & Onions, 1908
Ariel, 1909, 1914
Balmoral
Barkers
Bradbury & Co., Oldham, 1914, 1915
Britannia Cycles & Side-Cars, 1915
Brown Brothers, Ltd., 1915
Charter-Lea, 1923
Box 3

Manufacturers: Catalogues: unmounted cont.
Eagle Cycle Co.
Elswick, 1937
Gloria Sidecars, 1914
Globe Bicycles, 1926
Hazlewood, 1907, 1909
Hercules Cycles, 1935?, 1937
Holden Juvenile Cycle Co. 1906
Holdsworth
Humber & Co. Limited, 1890, 1895, 1933, 1934, 1935, 1936, 1937

Box 4

Manufacturers: Catalogues: unmounted cont.
James Cycles, 1909, 1910, 1913, 1914?
Kynoch Motor Cycles, 1912
Lloyd's, W.A., 1912, n.d.
Matchless, 1930
New Howe Cycles, 1895
New Imperial Cycle Co. Ltd., 1902?, 1907, 1909
OK Supreme
Olympic Cycles, 1908, 1909, 1910, 1913, 1914 (2 copies),
Premier Motor Co. Ltd., 1912
Raglan Cycles, 1895

Box 5

Manufacturers: Catalogues: unmounted cont.
Riley Cycles, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1909, 1911
Rolfe Cycles & Frames
Rover Motor Cycles 1913, 1914, 1915
Royal Enfield Bicycles, 1930s
Royal Ruby, 1908
Rudge-Whitworth, 1894, 1895
Box 6

Manufacturers: Catalogues: unmounted cont.
Rudge Motor Bicycles 1913, 1914, 1915
Sunbeam, 1906, 1907, 1908, 1933, 1934, 1936, n.d.
Swift and Cheylesmore, 1913 (2 copies)

Box 7

Manufacturers: Catalogues: unmounted cont.
Timson Brothers, 1913
Townsend Cycles, 1903, 1904
New Townsend Cycle Co., Ltd.,
Triumph 1907 (3 copies), 1908, 1909, 1910, 1911, 1912 (2), 1913, 1914, 1915 (2 copies), 1919, 1934,
Vindec
Wulfruna 1900
New Western
Wearwell Cycles, 1895
Wilkinson Sword

Box 8

Unmounted catalogues
Bluemel, C.W. & Bros., Wolston,nr. Coventry, 1909
Cyclists’ Equipment Co. Ltd. London
Curry, H. & Sons, Leicester, 1911
Dover Ltd, Northampton, 1912?
East London Rubber Co., London &c., 1907
Goodrich, B.F. Company. London, 1905
Hendee Mfg. Co., London
Montil Manufacturing Co., Birmingham.
The Palmer Tyre Ltd., 1918
Riley Cycle Co., Ltd. Coventry, 1907
Smith & Molesworth Ltd., Coventry. 1913 & 1914.
Thompson & Sons, Ltd. Norwich, 1906

Box 9

Dealers. Mounted material. London
Army & Navy Co-operative Society, 1882, 1899
Calmon Tyres (H. & W. Greer, Limited for Calmon Tyres
Central London Cycle Stores
Friswell Limited
Goy
Royal Bicycle & Tricycle Agency, 1893
Rylands & Sons Ltd.

**Civil Service**
Circulars relating to the bulk purchase of Bicycles, 1894
List of Clearance and Second-Hand Machines issued by The Civil Service Cycle Agency, 1900

**Dealers. Mounted Material. Provincial**
Stones, J. Alford. N.B. Many of the catalogues in *Bicycles* are stamped with Stones' dealer's stamp
Griffiths, John. Cycle Company, 1899, Coventry
Hale, J.T. Hertford
Buck's Central Cycle Stores, Portsmouth
Mitchell, O. & Co., 1890s. Scarborough
Lewis & Froggatt, 1905. Shrewsbury

**Dealers. Mounted Material. Foreign.**
Birrer, F. Luzern

**Dealers. Mounted material. London**
Army & Navy Co-operative Society, 1882, 1899
Calmon Tyres (H. & W. Greer, Limited for Calmon Tyres
Central London Cycle Stores
Friswell Limited
Goy
Royal Bicycle & Tricycle Agency, 1893
Rylands & Sons Ltd.

**Civil Service**
Circulars relating to the bulk purchase of Bicycles, 1894
List of Clearance and Second-Hand Machines issued by The Civil Service Cycle Agency, 1900

**Dealers. Mounted Material. Provincial**
Stones, J. Alford. N.B. Many of the catalogues in *Bicycles* are stamped with Stones' dealer's stamp
Griffiths, John. Cycle Company, 1899, Coventry
Hale, J.T. Hertford
Buck's Central Cycle Stores, Portsmouth
Birrer, F. Luzern

Brakes: Mounted
Oxborrow Brake Co., London,
Phillips’ Smethwick, Birmingham, 1909
Pneumatic Cycle Brake Co. Ltd., Manchester. Application for Shares 1894

Brakes: Unmounted catalogues
The Book of the Bowden Brake, 1906
Perry Expanding Brake Hubs, Birmingham, 1934?

Chains: Mounted
The Renold Improved Cycle Chain. 2 copies

Chains: Unmounted catalogues
Perry Productions, 1933?
The Chain, (Renold Cycle Chain), 1922
Renold & Coventry Chains. Brampton Fittings (Renold and Coventry Chain Company Limited)

Carburettors
B. & B. Motor Cycle Carburetters, Birmingham, 1914

Clothing: Mounted
Stormgard, all-weather kit for Motor-Cyclists, Leeds
Ixion Stormcoat

Clothing: Unmounted Catalogues
Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd. Dunlop Motor Cycle Clothing and Belts. Birmingham, 1908

Gears: Mounted
The "Hub" Two-Speed Gear Co., Ltd. Salford, Manchester, 1902
The "Presto" Gear Case and Components Co., Ltd., 1890s
Triumph Company Limited, Coventry. TriVelox

Gears: Unmounted catalogues
Armstrong 3-Speed Gear. Birmingham, 1913
Cyclo. Birmingham Gear Company, Various dates, incl. 1934
The Three Speed Gear Syndicate, Nottingham.
Hubs: Mounted
"New Departure" Coaster Hub

Lamps: Mounted
Electric Inventions & Mfg. Co. Ltd. "Dynolite", Manchester, 1900

Lamps: Unmounted Catalogues

Lubrication
Economic, Simple Safe "ESS"

Polishing Cloths
Selvyt

Saddles: Mounted
Constra Cycle Company. London, 1898

Saddles: Unmounted catalogues
Brooks, J.B. & Co. Ltd., Birmingham, 1910; Cyclists edition,1911; Motor Cyclists' edition 1911; Wholesale list 1911; 1934

Leatheries Products, Birmingham,

Box 10

Tyres: Mounted
A.B. Amalgamated Pneumatic Tyre Companies, Limited, 1893, 1897
Clipper Pneumatic Tyre Company Limited
Continental Tyre & Rubber Co. (Great Britain) Ltd., 1913
Dunlop Pneumatic Tyre Co. Ltd., 1913, 1914
Dunlop Rubber Co. Ltd.
Hutchinson Cycle Tyres
John Bull Cross Groove Motor Cycle Tyre, 1912
Michelin, 1901
Rudge-Whitworth
Self-Sealing Air Chamber Co., Ltd., 1899
Warwick Tyres

"One Minute" Tyre Remover
‘Une Minute’ Repair button.

Tyres: Unmounted Catalogues
Bates Tyres, 1915
Constrictor Tyres and Accessories, 1934
Dunlop Tyres, c. 1894, 1911, 1912
Hutchinson Tyres, 1914
Michelin Cycle and Motor Cycle Tyres
Midland Cycle Tyres, 1912
Moseley, 1929-39
North British Rubber Company: Clincher Tyres, 1910-11
ROM Tyre and Rubber Co., 1911

Wheels: Mounted
The Wall Auto-Wheel

Wheels: Unmounted Catalogues
Kynoch Ltd. : Roman Rims

Accessories Misc. Mounted
Bluemel, C.W. & Bros., 1909
East London Rubber Coy., 1901
Griffiths Cycle Accessories, Coventry, 1899
Mead Cycle Company. Liverpool, 1906
Moseley Cycle, Motor Cycle and Motor Accessories, Manchester, 1922

Advertisement: Park your Bicycles Like This. Stelcon Limited, London.

Box 11

Bicycle Shows
Articles and Advertisements
National Cycle Show (Crystal Palace)
Stanley Show

Bicycle Shows: Catalogues
Stanley Shows, 1887

Entertainment: London
Saloon of Arts, Great Windmill St., Haymarket. Velocipedes
Art and Industrial Exhibition. Miniature Tricycle (made by Charles Ayling)
Laura.. in her wonderful bicycle performance on the lofty wire..
Signor Leonce..in his marvellous spiral ascent upon an ordinary bicycle. 6.2.1888
Empire Theatre:
  The New Game of Bicycle Polo, c.1898
  Looping Through Space
Royal Aquarium, Westminster. "Cycledom's", 1895
Rovers Bicycle Club. ' 1881 Bicycling Musical Comedietta.. by "Jupiter" entitled *Bicycle or Bride* . followed by.. "Jupiter's" Bicycling Burlesque Extravaganza *Velocipedeia* Speedwell Wheel Show: Kaufman and MCanney at Bingley Hall, 1886

**Entertainment: Provincial**
Bicycle Tournament at Liverpool

**Cyclist Camps. Articles**
The Cyclist Camp: *The Million*, 20.8.1892

**Cyclists**
Adams, J.H.
Coleman, G.P.
English, R.H.
Fraser, John Foster *Mr John Foster Fraser. Round the World on a Bicycle* by J P Blair
Keen, John
Murphy: Article: Cycling at a Mile a Minute, the true story of Murphy's Great Cycling Feat. *Strand* XIX 1900
Nicholson, Ossie
Speechly, Herbert A.

**Accolades**
Testimonial Banquet to Arthur A. Zimmerman and Frederick J.Osmond.
J.K. Starley Memorial Fund

**Hillier Correspondence and Bill-Headings, etc**
Arranged chronologically

**Women and Cycling**
Lloyd, Geraldine *Noteable Wheelwomen: a chat with Miss Geraldine Lloyd The Wheelwoman*. 15.8.1896
*The Dress for Bicycling* by Dora de Blaquiere. *The Girl's Own Paper* Nov. 1895
*Women on Wheels* by a Lady Cyclist. *Cassell's Family Magazine* Sept. 1885
*The Cycling Academy. Cassell's Family Magazine*. Sept. 1895?
*Our Fashion Page* (shows cycling costume) *Dorothy's Home Journal*
Bookjackets
Partridge, Bellamy & Bettman, Otto. As We Were, family life in America 1850-1900. Whittlesey House
Haycraft, W.C. The Book of the Ariel (Pitman's Cyclists Library). Pitman
The Book of the Douglas (Pitman's Cyclists Library). Pitman
Heathcote, Leslie The Book of the Velocette (Pitman's Motor Cyclists Library). Pitman
Hints and Tips for Motor Cyclists Illife & Sons.
The Book of the Jap Engine. (Pitman Motor Cyclists Library). Pitman
Motor Cycles and How to Manage Them. Illiffe
Speed and How to Obtain It. Illiffe. 4th edition
Speed and How to Obtain It. Illiffe. 5th edition
English Illustrated Magazine. Cover. Xmas 1897
A Cycle Tour in Normandy Cover

Articles
Misc.

Box 12

Periodicals
The Autocycle. No. 1, Vol. 1
At the Sign of the Butterfly. Preliminary Number
Vol. II, no. 12
Vol. III, no. 1
Vol. III, no. 4
Vol. III, no. 5
Vol. III, no. 9
Vol. III, no.10
Vol. IV, no.10
The Bicycle for 1876, by Alfred Howard. London, 1876
Bicycle Fashions. Vol. 1, no 4., December 1897
Cricket and Football Times, Bicycling & Athletic Journal. No. 100, Vol. IV, No. 49, New Series. 25.03.1880
The Cycle. April, c.1890. Gratuitous Monthly circular
Cycling
No. 1, Vol. 1. 24.1.1891
No. 115, Vol. IV. 1.4.1893
The Cyclist and Bicycling and Tricycling Trades Review. No. 703, Vol XIV. 5.4.1893.
The Cyclist Vol. 1, no. 1. April 1934
The Cyclists' Touring Club Gazette. No. 5, Vol. XXXII. Many 1913
The Ferret. No. 3.[No. 1, new series]
Hercules Cycle Magazine, n.d.
The Hub No. 1, Vol. 8.8.1896 (2 copies), No. 25. 21.10.1899
The Irish Cyclist. No. 5, Vol. X. 29.11.1893
Ixon. No. 1, Vol. 1. January 1875
The Motor Bicycle. No. 1, Vol. 1
The Motor Cycle, No. 1, Vol. 1. 31.3.1903. (2 copies).
National Cyclists' Union Review and Official Record. Vol. 1, no.1. April 1933, No. 60
Old series, No. 23 New series, Vol. V.
The Rambler. Vol. 1, no. 1. 22.5.1897
Scottish Cycling. Vol. 1, no.1 13.5.1954
Speedway Express No. 1. 26.5.1932
The Squire, a magazine for Country Gentlemen. Vol. 1, no. 1. November 1880
The Stanley Gazette. No. 1, February, 1892
The Wheel and Cycle Trades Review. Vol. 1, no. 1. 19.11.1898
Wheeling No. 474, Vol. XIX, 10.5.1893
Wheels, No. 1, Vol. 1 12.1.1898
The Wheelwoman & Society Cycling News Vol. II, no. 39
13.2.1897
Work, the illustrated weekly Journal for Mechanics. Vol. V, no.217. 13.5.1893

Box 13

Cycling 1839-1939 – 4 copies.

Illustrations
A Family Party Taking an Airing. T. Tegg, 24.3.1819
The Parson's Hobby - or Comfort for a Welch Curate. T. Tegg.
The Pedestrian Hobbies, or the Difference of Going Up and Down Hill. T.Tegg. 8.4.1819.
Match against Time or Wood Beats Blood and Bone. T. Tegg. 17.4.1819
Hobbies or Attitude is every Thing. T Tegg. 17.4.1819.
Going to Hobby Fair. Thos McLean. 1.8.1835.
Unidentified woodcut showing lady with fan, and man riding hobby horse over boy lying down!
Series of 4 unidentified prints of Hobby Horses, with text, mounted separately on same mount.
"Hobby's the word, and, onward sliding
All London Town is set a-riding."
Series of six unidentified prints of Hobby Horses, no text (on one mount)
2 unidentified prints of 2 riders each.
Unidentified print. Man on hobby-horse
Unidentified print of man on hobby horse conveying woman on seat at front of hobby horse.

Reproduction of prints:
*The Horse Dealer.* G. Humphrey
*Mr Johnson's Hobby-Horse Riding School, 1819*

Unidentified prints (2)

**Scraps**

**Calendars and Diaries**
*The Cyclist's Diary*, Charles Letts, 1891
*The Sports Calendar for 1899*, cover and outer folder. Ernest Nister, Bavaria
*The J.P. Diary*, John Piggott Limited, 1906 (2 copies)

**Cigarette Cards. John Player & Sons: Cycling Series**
4 Full Sets in albums
1 mixed sheet comprising nos.1, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 22, 25, 26, 27, 30, 37, 39, 40, 41, 42, 43, 47, 48, 49, 50

Sheets with multiple copies of individual cards
1. Pedestrian Hobby-Horse (8 copies)
2. Lady's Pedestrian Hobby Horse (2 copies)
3. Macmillan's Lever-Driven Bicycle (14 copies)
4. Sawyer's Velocipede (6 copies)
5. Michaux Velocipede (12 copies)
6. Coventry Rotary Tricycle (16 copies)
7. Singer Tricycle (12 copies)
8. "Salvo" Tricycle (5 copies)
9. Lawson's "Bicyclette" (8 copies)
10. Sociable Tricycle (13 copies)
11. (on mixed sheet and in albums only)Post-Office Centre Cycles
12. "Invincible" Bicycle (1 copy, mounted with no. 30)
13. Rucker Tandem Bicycle
14. (on mixed sheet and in albums only)"Rover" Safety Bicycle
15. (on mixed sheet and in albums only)"Invincible" Tandem Tricycle
16. (on mixed sheet and in albums only)Olympia Tandem Tricycle
17. (on mixed sheet and in albums only)The First Pneumatic-Tyred Bicycle
18. A Notable Tricyclist. F.T. Bidlake (3 copies)
19. Simpson Lever Chain (5 copies)
20. Companion Safety Bicycle (12 copies)
21. Bicycle of the late '90s (12 copies)
22. Tandem of the '90s (3 copies)
23. Pacing Triplet (12 copies)
24. Novel Tandem of the '90s (8 copies)
25. Lady Cyclist, 1896 (12 copies)
26. Dursley Pedersen Cantilever Bicycle (6 copies)
27. Lady Cyclist Wearing Divided Skirt (12 copies)
28. Lady Cyclist, mounted with no. 46 (2 copies)
29. (In albums only)Lady's Bicycle
30. Italian Velocino Bicycle. (4 copies)
31. Touring Tandem (16 copies)
32. (In albums only) Racing Tandem
33. (In albums only) Racing Tricycle
34. Path Racing Bicycle (6 copies)
35. Horizontal Bicycle (10 copies)
36. American Bicycle (8 copies)
37. (On mixed sheet and in albums only) Road-Time Trial Bicycle
38. (In albums only) American Bicycle
39. Saddles (15 copies)
41. Cyclists and the Y.H.A. (2 copies)
42. International Cycle Touring (2 copies)
43. Six-Day Racing (4 copies)
44. Massed-Start Racing Position (15 copies)
45. Track Tandem Position (16 copies)
47. (On mixed sheet and in albums only) Road-Time Trial Position
48. Track Racing Position (15 copies)
49. (On mixed sheet and in albums only) S.H. Ferris
50. (On mixed sheet and in albums only) Bicycle Polo

Christmas Cards
New Year Cards
Valentine
Birthday Gift Cards (Embossed, with Scraps of Bicycles)
Greetings Cards
Good Luck Card

Box 14


Auto-Cycle Union
Bicycle Touring Club
Brighton Cyclist Club / Brighton Tricycle Club
The Cyclists' Club
Cyclists' Touring Club
The Fellowship of Old Time Cyclists
National Cyclists' Union
Pickwick Bicycle Club
Society of Cyclists
Stanley Bicycle Club and Dramatic Society
Whirligigs Bicycle Club
London Bicycle Club
London County Cycling & Athletic Club Limited

Canonbury Bicycle Club
Cycling & Athletic Grounds for East London

Southern Counties Cycling Union

**Cycling Clubs: Provincial**
Ashbourne Cycling & Athletic Club
Birmingham: Speedwell Bicycle Club
Brighton Cyclist Club, Tricycle Club see National and London
Bristol Constabulary Athletic Club: Cycling and Athletic Festival
Eastbourne Bicycle Club
Oxford Cycling Club
Surrey Bicycle Club

**Unmounted Booklets**
C.T.C. Cyclists Touring Club
National Cyclists Union
Roads Record Association

**Races. Mounted Material**
London County Club
Crystal Palace "Cyclings"; National Open Motorcycle Road Race Meeting
International 6 Days Bicycle Race, Olympia, 1934, with the Blackheath Harriers, illustration
Catford Cement Track. Great International Race
Essex County Cycling and Athletic Meeting at Chelmsford (illustration)
Gravesend Cricket Club. Grand Bicycle Races
The Kildare B. and T. Club at Lillie Bridge (illustration)
Torquay Recreation Ground. Cycle Race Programme
Woodford Meet
Yorkshire Cyclists' Meet

**Foreign**
Velodrome del Relleno: Grandes Carreras de Velocipedos

**Unmounted Booklets**
Cycling Second "All-Rounder" Concert and Prize Distribution
Cycling Third "All-Rounder" Concert and Prize Distribution
Cycling's Seventh Grand "All-Rounder" Concert and Prize Presentation, 1937
Road Time Trials Council: The 1951 British Best All-Rounder and National Cycling Champions Concert and Prize Presentation
De Laune Cycling Club. Diamond Jubilee Meeting
London County Cycling and Athletic Club. Cuca Cocoa Challenge Cup.  
Rover Racing Cyclists' Club. Programme. 1938  
Motor Cycle Races  
Portsmouth (Dog Racing) Stadium. Speedway  
Sheen House Track (The Motor Car Club)

**Box 15**

**Books and Handbooks**

*Bicycling: its Rise & Development Illustrated*  
*Cycling, a handbook.* Ward Lock & Co. 1899, 1898  
Captain Crawley's Handbook of Bicycle Riding, its theory and practice  
Henderson, R.S. *The Islands of Scotland for the Cyclist*  
Hillier, George Lacy. *The Art of Training for Cycle Racing*  
Mullings, T.P. *A Bicycling Adventure, a tale without words.* Glasgow, Morison Brothers.  
Pennell, Mrs *Over the Alps on a Bicycle*  
Saunders, W. *Paris to Vienna on a Bicycle*, 1875  
Stables, Gordon. *Cycling, the new cure for Chronic Ailments*, 1887  
Spencer, Charles. *The Bicycle Road Book*. Griffith and Farran. 1880

**Booklets Published by Manufacturers**

Morton, H.V. *Travel in War Time* (B.S.A. Cycles Ltd., Birmingham)  
*Easy Running for Cyclists.* The Renold and Coventry Chain Company Limited  
*The Triumph Cyclists' Note Book and Milage Record*  
General Post Office *Instructions for Cyclists and Inspecting Officers*. 1937

**Box 16**

**Annuals**

*The Cyclist Year Book*, 1894, 1895  
*The Bicycle Annual for 1880*  
*The Bicycle Annual and Tricycle Guide* for 1881  
*The Cyclist and Wheel World Annual*, 1883  
*Wheelman's Year Book, Diary and Almanack*, 1882  
*Cycledom, the Christmas Number and Year Book of The Cyclist*, 1885, 1887

**Box 17**

**Annuals**

*The Lantern. The Christmas Number and Year Book of The Cyclist* for 1887-1888
Professor Gorilla's Report, being The Cyclist Christmas Number and Year Book for 1889
John Quillpen's Ride by "F.F.S." and The Compleat Cycler by Isaac Vaulton being The
Cyclist Christmas Number for 1889 and Year Book for 1890
Ye Ancient Cycler, being The Cyclist Christmas Number for 1890 and Year Book for
1891
Lynepropp's Luck. The Cyclist Annual and Year Book for 1892
Cycland. The Cyclist Annual and Year Book for 1893